




INTRODUCTION

We have fantastic staff here at Argyll  and Bute Council – they are all  prepared to go above

and beyond and do their utmost to deliver key ser vices for local people, often in ver y difficult

circumstances. In particular at the moment, we, like all  Scottish councils, are facing significant

financial challenges, and that inevitably impacts on our staff. That makes it all  the more inspiring

to hear about the ways that our staff are striving to overcome challenge and continue to deliver

excellence, and the innovative ideas that they have for finding new ways of doing what we do.

Not all  our employees can feature on an awards list but ever y single one of them deser ves

a huge thank-you for their dedication and commitment. 

 

Today is about celebrating success and I want to personally congratulate each one of our

nominees, individuals and teams, for their outstanding achievements. The result of your hard

work extends far beyond today’s awards ceremony – it makes a real and positive difference to

local people, the people who depend on our ser vices, your colleagues, our communities. 

 

And to today’s award winners, I  say congratulations, well done, and thank you. You have done

incredibly well – you are the best of the best – and today is your day to shine! I  sincerely hope

you have enjoyed it as much as I  have. 

 

I  must also say another thank you to today’s sponsors, PAM OH, Midton Acr ylics and

Portavadie Marina, who have been ver y generous with their time, their support and with

helping us to mark the achievements of our winners. Thank you all  ver y much. 

Ellen Morton

Depute Leader

 



AWARD CATeGORIES
EXCELLENCE

Service innovation and Improvement
Presented by Councillor Dick Walsh

Achieving Better Outcomes
Presented by Councillor Sandy Taylor

Tackling Inequalities and Improving Health
Presented by Councillor Aileen Morton

Strong and Sustainable Communities
Presented by Mary Watt, Unison

Local Matters
Presented by councillor Ellen Morton

Making a Difference
Presented by The Provost, Councillor Len Scoullar

Prosvost aWard
Presented by The Provost, Councillor Len Scoullar



AWARD CATeGORIES
recognition

Argyll and Bute Manager of the Year
Presented by Michael Sharp, PAM OH Solutions

Outstanding Achievement
Presented by Jennifer Blackwell, Midton Acrylics

Employee of the Year
Presented by Bridgeen Mullen, Portavadie Marina

Team of the Year
Presented by Cleland Sneddon, Chief Executive

Excellent Customer Service
Presented by Cleland Sneddon,

Chief Executive

Chief Executive Award
Presented by Cleland Sneddon,

Chief Executive

jANE FOWLER,
hEAD OF iMPROVEMENT

AND hr



A N D  I M P R O V E M E N T
S E R V I C E ,  I N N O VA T I O N

Over the past year, Facility Ser vices has been

working in collaboration with IT ser vices to roll

out laptops, software and IT training to all

school kitchens. This move has enhanced

communication between catering staff in

schools, has forged new links to the Council

as a whole, has reduced costs and freed up

time and has resulted in staff learning new

skills. Where previously catering staff were

often somewhat isolated in their individual

schools from the rest of the council and each

other they now find themselves, through their

new Sharepoint site, as part of a broad

support network, improving the ser vice they

are able to deliver.

IMPROVING CONNECTIVITY
IN SCHOOL KITCHENS

BUILDING
STANDARDS

new customer engagement
solutions

putting the customer at the
heart of service delivery

big impact through small steps
using election work to support the soa
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GOLD
AWARD

mARGARET CAMPBELL,  THE LEADER AND
ANDREA HARRIS

This categor y focuses

on how partnerships,

ser vices, or teams are

successfully changing

their processes

or developing

a new approach to

an existing problem.



O U T C O M E S
A C H I E V I N G  B E T T E R

Argyll and Bute Council, in response to the

humanitarian crisis in Syria and the

surrounding countries, was one of the first

local authorities in Scoland to announce its

willingness to participate in the Syrian

Vunerable Persons Relocations Scheme. Bute’s

Refugee Resettlement Group was formed and 15

families who had previously been living in the

most appalling conditions have so far been

resettled on Bute where they have been

supported in adjusting to life in a new countr y.

The achievements of this group would not

have been possible without the positive input

of the Council, its partner agencies and the

Community of Bute.

BUTE WELCOMES REFUGEES
ARGYLL AND BUTE SYRIAN REFUGEE

universal
services delivered

locally

cowal money advice project
argyll and bute family pathway

sqa professional development award
from classroom and support

combatting serious organised
crime
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GOLD
AWARD

cOUNCILLOR TAYLOR, MORAG BROWN
AND THOMAS WELCH

This categor y provides

an opportunity to

highlight creative

approaches to

partnership working

and integration

in the local area. 



A N D  I M P R O V I N G  H E A L T H
T A C K L I N G  I N E Q U A L I T I E S

Following on from research by IRISS and the

Adult Care workforce development group a new

model of care for care at home ser vices was

developed. The new model is an outcome based

ser vice that offers additional flexibility to

ser vice users and can respond to changing

priorities at short notice. In addition, the new

model releases resource capacity, reduces

travel, time and mileage and promotes the

sector to become more attractive to new

recruits. After successful trials in two localities

this new model of ser vice is now being rolled

out across all  areas.

CARE AT HOME
NEW MODEL OF CARE

SUPPORTING
LEARNERS WITH
ENGLISH AS AN

ADDITIONAL
LANGUAGE

ON BUTE
s
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GOLD
AWARD

cOUNCILLOR MORTON, gILLIAN mAIDMENT
AND JACKIE CONNELLY

Applications for

this categor y reflect

the key role that the

council and its

partners have in

tackling inequalities

and improving health

and wellbeing



At heart, this categor y

champions the fundamental

role that the council and its

partners play in driving forward

vibrant, prosperous local

communities in Argyll  and Bute. 

Recognising that solutions to these

challenges must be sustainable,

this categor y seeks to reward

projects/initiatives that are

helping create resilient

communities and promote

development.  

SOUTH ISLAY
DISTILLERIES

PATH
ARGYLL AND BUTE

SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN AWARDS
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C O M M U N I T I E S
S T R O N G  A N D  S U S T A I N A B L E

Over the last 5 years the SHIP has delivered

over 550 new affordable homes in a range of

locations across Argyll  and Bute. This has

enabled local residents to remain in their

communities, has helped local businesses

to attract and retain key staff and has had

a significant financial multiplier effect on

local investment and local economies, as well

as providing direct employment for local staff

in the pressured construction sector and

ancillar y ser vices.

STRATEGIC HOUSING
INVESTMENT PLAN

BUILDING SOLID FOUNDATIONS

GOLD
AWARD

mARY WATT, MOIRA MACVICAR
AND JO MCDILL



L O C A L  M A T T E R S

This initiative aimed to empower local

democracy and decision making by building

capacity within Argyll  & Bute’s 56 Community

Councils to undertake their statutor y duties

effectively. In such a large and geographically

-difficult area as Argyll  & Bute it is important

to provide a consistently high level of support

across the authority to develop the skills and

confidence needed and to increase the number

of people becoming involved in grass roots

democracy. The Development Plan that came

out of this initiative aims to fulfil  all  of these

objectives.

EMPOWERING LOCAL DEMOCRACY
BUILDING THE CAPACITY

OF OUR COMMUNITY
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STORY OF
THE MONTH

REACHING OUT
TO SCHOOLS

GOLD
AWARD

DEPUTE LEADER ,  KAREN CAMPBELL
AND SHIRLEY MACLEOD

This categor y is all

about the unique

role of local deliver y

in improving lives

and delivering public

well-being in Argyll

and Bute.



P R O V O S T  AWA R D

STRATEGIC HOUSING INVESTMENT PLAN
BUILDING SOLID FOUNDATIONS

tHE PROVOST AND mOIRA MACVICAR mOIRA MACVICAR, COUNCILLOR CURRIE AND
JO MCDILL

MARY WATT, MOIRA MACVICAR AND
JO MCDILL

This award is for the

‘Best of the Best ’

has been selected

from amongst the

Gold Award Winners

by the Provost.



M A K I N G  A
D I F F E R E N C E

BUTE WELCOMES REFUGEES
ARGYLL AND BUTE SYRIAN REFUGEE

cOUNCILLOR TAYLOR, MORAG BROWN
AND THOMAS WELCH

MORAG BROWN AND THOMAS WELCH

THE PROVOST AND MORAG BROWN

This special award..



winner
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O F  T H E  Y E A R
A RGY L L  A N D  B U T E  M A N AG E R

Bob was nominated for this award by

Mhairi Renton. As he was previously part of the

team that initiated the Excellence Awards for the

Council it  seems only appropriate that he wins

one today. The remit of this post is ver y

demanding crossing ser vice boundaries to

improve customer ser vice both internally and 

to external customers, members and partner

councils. Over the past year, in addition to the

normal duties of his post as Digital Development

Support Manager, Bob has project managed the

procurement and implementation of the new

Customer Contact Management System, affecting

ever y council ser vice and completed on time and

in budget. 

BOB MILLER
DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT MANAGER

CAROLYN MCALPINE
HR AND OD

MANAGER

MARTIN TURNBALL
YOUTH SERVICES

MANAGER

MICHAEL SHARP (paM OH SOLUTIONS)
 AND BOB MILLER

Nominations will  be accepted

for managers who have

shown exceptional leadership

through motivating and

inspiring their team leading

to positive outcomes. 



winner

AC H I E V E M E N T
O U T S TA N D I N G
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Cara Browning and Tony Philpin jointly nominated

James for this award for the work he carries out in

his role as Project O fficer for Campbeltown’s

Townscape Heritage Initiative and Conser vation

Area Regeneration Scheme. His commitment, both

to the project and to the people of Campbeltown,

has been inspirational and the successful deliver y

of the positive transformation of Campbeltown

town centre and the innovative methods used in

this deliver y has been recognised at a national

level, helping to secure millions of pounds of

additional funding for other Council projects.

JAMES LAFFERTY
CAMPBELTOWN THI -  PROJECT OFFICER

ARGYLL AND BUTE
COUNCIL WEB TEAM

SINE MACVICAR
HEAD TEACHER AT

DUNBEG PRIMARY SCHOOL

JENNIFER BLACKWELL (mIDTON ACRYLICS)
AND JAMES LAFFERTY

This award will  give

recognition to an

individual or team

for outstanding

contributions and a

sustained

commitment to

excellence in public

ser vices.



winner
JAMES LAFFERTY

CAMPBELTOWN THI -  PROJECT OFFICER

E M P L O Y E E  O F  T H E  Y E A R

James has worked for the

council since 1993 in a variety of

roles. However, it is in his current

role as the Project Officer for

Campbeltown Townscape Heritage

Initiative and Conservation Area

Regeneration Scheme that he was

nominated for this award. He has

excelled in this role and is widely

recognised as being the driving

force behind much of the work of

this project, regularly going above

and beyond what is expected of

him.

His dedication, enthusiasm and

attention to detail are the

qualities that make James such

an asset to the council and the

reason so manypeople provided

testimonials to him in support

of his nomination.



winner
JAMES LAFFERTY

CAMPBELTOWN THI -  PROJECT OFFICER

E M P L O Y E E  O F  T H E  Y E A R

“In my 16 years as a local Councillor I have worked
with many council officers who have gone beyond what
is required off them in the execution of their Council
duties .James Lafferty is one such officer who has been
the driving force in many aspects of the Campbeltown
regeneration story.”

Councillor Kelly

Dr Jane Atterton, Rural Policy Centre

“Perhaps the most striking aspect of the day was
the huge amount of work that is going in to

improve the town centre, and this owes much to
the enthusiasm and commitment of James Lafferty,

Project Officer for the Campbeltown THI.

JAMES LAFFERTY AND
FERGUS MURRAY, HEAD OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND JAMES LAFFERTY

BRIDEGEEN MULLEN (PORTAVADIE MARINA) AND
JAMES LAFFERTY
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This team had to replace ever y customer contact

system, handling 330,000 ser vice requests ever y

year by ever y conceivable channel. This was a

daunting technical challenge but the final result

has revolutionised customer contacts within

Argyll and Bute, providing a more streamlined

ser vice capable of responding quickly to demand

and able to deliver a more knowledgeable and

professional ser vice. It  also looks to the future

and the next year will  see the implementation

of a host of new online and voice automated 

ser vices, making it even more responsive and 

adaptable. This was a truly ground-breaking

project, the first of its kind in Scotland and

ensures that Argyll  and Bute can lead the way in

providing excellent customer care.

REPLACEMENT CUSTOMER
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM TEAM

adult community team

service choices team
property design team

FLEET SUPPORT

st re e t  l i g h t i n g
led replacement

p ro j ec t

welfare rights
eader glinn

T E A M  O F  T H E  Y E A R

tHE CHIEF EXECUTIVE,  BOB MILLER AND
MHAIRI  RENTON

Nominations will  be

accepted for teams that

have been outstanding in

uplifting the profile of

Council ser vices, and

demonstrating the ability

to deliver clear benefits to

their ser vice and customers

through working together

effectively and efficiently.



C U S TO M E R  S E RV I C E
E X C E L L E N T
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The Council Registration Ser vice was nominated

by Mhairi Renton in recognition of the high quality

ser vice that the Ser vice offers, whether it be at the

registration of births or deaths or the guidance they

provide in the lead up to marriage ceremonies.

The 31 Registration staff, based all  across Argyll

and Bute, regularly go above and beyond what

is required of them in their determination to

ensure that wedding and civil  ceremonies are

ever ything that the couples involved desire and

make them truly memorable experiences. Whether

it be a midnight ceremony or one that requires

traversing cliffs to reach the venue, nothing is

too much for the Registration staff who pull

out all  the stops to ensure that ever y ceremony

is a per fect occasion.

ARGYLL AND BUTE
REGISTRATION SERVICE

lorraine mcginty
evelyn maclean

CLOSER
COLLABORATIVE
WORKING TEAM

LAURA TODD
ICT DESKTOP TEAM

winner

tHE CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND
GEMMA CUMMINS

This award will  give

recognition to an employee

who has shown commitment

to provising high levels of 

customer ser vice.



T H E  C H I E F  E X E C U T I V E
AWA R D

winner
JAMES LAFFERTY

CAMPBELTOWN THI -  PROJECT OFFICER

This award is for the

‘Best of the Best ’

has been selected

from amongst the

Award Winners

by the Chief Executive.

“Solution focused
in a complex
environment”

“first class
partnership

working”

“played the
single biggest

role in the
recent

transformation
of one of
our main
towns”

“went above
and beyond

duty”


